Pump Up Foamer Pro, 3 Gallon
PART # SG 925005
OVERVIEW
The 3 Gallon Pump-Up Foamer Pro is a portable foam applicator for applying foaming chemicals to any surface as high-quality, rich,
clinging foam. This professional model projects foam in a wide fan pattern for quick, but still precise, foam coverage. The 3 Gallon
Pump-Up Foamer Pro features a heavy-duty hose, trigger gun, and extension wand and combines the many advantages of foam
cleaning with the familiar ease and portability of a typical pump-up sprayer. If compressed air is available, use the "quick charge" valve
to eliminate pumping!
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OPTIONS

Repair Kit
O Ring & Seal Repair Kit (Viton)
# 709040
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O-Ring & Seal Repair Kit (EPDM)
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